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Long, long ago

(2016)



In a land far, far away

(At the Central Plains Experimental Range, Nunn, CO)



An team of rangeland researchers





Was busy working to address important 
rangeland issues:



Their work was very exciting and innovative



and had potential to improve rangeland 
sustainability, collaboration, and adaptation to 
variable weather and climate in the Northern 
Plains.



Four years into the project



the data were rolling in….
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and the process was bringing people together



They were even getting some papers 
published….



They had just one, small problem.

We have a 
problem



Nobody reads papers.



(Ok, some people read papers)

I read papers



Nobody reads papers.



The scientists were distraught. They knew 
they needed to break out of the Ivory Tower
(Or the Experimental Range, that is…)



and reach a broader audience, or their research 
would never made an impact in manager 
communities.



These were clever, motivated folks, 



willing to try some new approaches to getting 
their research out there.



They just couldn’t reach a large enough 
audience, or get the whole story across…



Where do people go these days for 
information, anyway?



And that’s when they realized the tool they 
needed was right under their noses….



But to use this tool, they needed some 
resources



And new partners



And who better to answer the call, than an elite 
team made up of Extension Professionals,



and dedicated field technicians.



They knew the task of getting research out 
into the digital universe would be a challenge



and so they came with a plan…



Step 1) Train hard



Step 2) Focus on the narrative and the 
audience
https://youtu.be/oP3c1h8v2ZQ

https://youtu.be/oP3c1h8v2ZQ




Step 3) Bring the story to life



Step 3) Bring the story to life



Step 3) Bring the story to life

https://youtu.be/jKFCaGHQwoI

https://youtu.be/jKFCaGHQwoI


Step 3) Bring the story to life
https://spark.adobe.com/page/R03tFDrfBTSLo/

https://spark.adobe.com/page/R03tFDrfBTSLo/


Step 4) Fact sheet-or-Bust
https://spark.adobe.com/page/cDD9u5v5ZeC88/

https://spark.adobe.com/page/cDD9u5v5ZeC88/


https://spark.adobe.com/page/R03tFDrfBTSL
o/

https://spark.adobe.com/page/R03tFDrfBTSLo/


And even some social media cards…



After lots of editing



and “peer-review”



and more editing…



the evening of the world premier finally 
arrived….





Audiences raved!





The End
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